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NESBITT RESIGNS AS REGISTRAR r -A WORD TO ALECK.-MS
\‘18

i i
WILLING TO ACCEPT MANDATE FROM CITIZENS HE SAYS IEMBRACED ITT*

WOULD RATHER BE MAYOR OE CITY ( \?> it/

<s>
Not Averse to Re-Entering Public 

Life in the Service of the People 
of Toronto—Public Ownership 
and a Policy of “Do it Now,” 
Would Be His Platform.

asked me to-morrow to dfi things for 
V7 con say simply ^that if the people 

the City of Toronlo. and. I took <* trust 
from the people to do those things, and 
/ were given the opportunity, I would.”

* BEATTIE NESBITT.

m71

British Squadron Fi res 
Royal Salute in Hon
or of German Im

perial Ma
jesties.
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■ -1 & v PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. ll.-The 
German imperial party reached Wlnd- 
soi at 5 \ o’clock and were warmly 
gieeted by King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra. The two monarchs ajyl 
tl.elr wives cordlallyXembraced and 
then went to Windsor Castle.

The visitors had left the fog be
hind them, and as they entered the 
ancient town the weather was bright 
and everything tended to extend a 
Joyful greeting to the travelers. The 
railroad station was profusely decor
ated and the half-mile route to the 
castle was bright with btinthig of 
many colors, while above tiherf castle 
entrance flew an Immense German Im
perial flag.

The whole town turned out In honor 
of the occasion and gave their Ger
man Majesties a-hearty reception. The 
precession from f the station to the 
castle was headed by a detachment of 
the household cavalry, after vifhlcti 
came a carriage containing Emperor 
William, King Edward, the Prince tit 
Wales and the Duke of Connaught. 
In the second carriage were the Em
press, Queen Alexandra, the’Princess 
or Wales and Princess Victoria. The 
suites followed In other carriages and 
another detachment of Household 
Cavalry brought up the rear.

The route to the. castle was lined by 
troops.
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Si IlDf. W. Beattie Nesbitt has sent In 
his resignation to * the parliament 

. j buildings as registrar, fot West Toron-
a* to and will probably be a candidate

for the mayoralty ot Toronto the 
coming election.-

He said so himself to The World «R •; 
an early hour this morning. "F-

Confirming rumors, which Have been "‘mB 

around the street for several days,and 
which, -have had the people guessing 
as to whether there was anything do-i 
ing. ' There is.

Following on the doctor’s now cele
brated utterances at Gravenhuret a 
short time ago when he created a 
sensation by Intimating that one mem
ber of the Whitney government was 
more or less interested In the corpor
ations power policy, the resignation^ 
was more or less expected. •

When The World man got Dr. Nes
bitt at 2.30 this morning hes aid that 
he would have to "talk quick,” as he 
was leaving on a hunting trip at 7.30 
to-day. He will be absent, he thought, 
for two weeks at least.

“Have you resigned, doctor?” asked 
The World.

’’Yes, I have.”
“What are you going to do?”
“I am retiring from all my indus- 

tilal businesses.’’
“Why?” :
“I have made a little money and am 

going to take a trip around the world 
x with - my wife.”
1 “There is a rumor that you are go

ing to run for mayor?”
•'Welj, that rumor is « horse,” said 

the doctor, laughing. "You can-call 
a mare a horse, but you can't call a 
horse a mare.”

“Are you going out nf polit Ice?”
"My wife says not.”
“There has been some discussion in 

the newspapers about your nine thou
sand a year job at the registry office?”

A eWhltney Admirer.
“I have never bothered about 

paper discussion, but I have had over 
J6000 à year net In ‘ the position which 
I have Just resigned.”

"Is it not queer that you should give 
up such a lucrative position?”

“Well, you see my wife can’t have a 
good time unless I am happy, and I 
could not be happy tongue-tied to a 
Job. And I want to say right here and 
now,” added Dr. Nesbitt hotly, "that 
Mr. Whitney did not say that my re
marks were twaddle. He said that the 
press criticisms were twaddle, and I 
also want to say that Mr. Whitney and 
I can quarrel oftener than any othjer 
two men In Canada and yet be friends,

, Mid, further, that I believe that he is 
as honest as I am In his desire to do 

* eigh t by - the people. Premier Whitney 
has no more honest admirer In the Do
minion than myself. The man is abso
lutely unselfishly upright, and while I 
may not re-enter public, life, privately 

y he will never have a more enthusiastic 
J supporter than myself.”

Eyes on the Mayor’s Chair.
“And what about municipal life?”

(uerled The World.
.'There is no saying, but there are two 
things a man cannot escape—death and 
the tax-gatherer. I agree with that 
statement ; I think it our duty by a 
Pijfiper system of public ownership to 
Put the tax-gatherers out of business.
A proper system of public ownership 
Permits capital- to get its legitimate 
ward and the people to get all the pro
fits above the rewards of the Investment 
o. capital that now go to private 
ship."

a *n fiew of that platform 
going to run for mayor?”

“That is a very, abrupt question. I 
going hunting, 
have had two.
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: Tut, tut, Aleck, that’s sshall game. What I want to see you bring down is a Law1 
Reform pa’tridge.

Saluted the Emffc
Portsmouth, tNov. uj-ine Brit

ish channel fleet, under Yne* command 
of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
and numbering nearly fifty warships, 
dressed from stem to stem, saluted 
the German emperbr as the Honensol- 
lern passed up the narrow waters of 
Splthead and the land batteries Joined 
in the welcome as the yacht entered 
the, harbor. .

Owing to the ,delay caused by tne 
fog, the hotir • of the arrival :>f the 
Hchenzollern at the Jetty was miscal
culated, the announcement being “rude 
that .she would not get tltofs until 
£.46 p.m., but sl\e steamed into ti.e 
harbor an hour earlier Mian 'expected 
With the result that all the officials 
and guards pf. honor, who had Veen 
patiently waiting fior the Hohensol- 
lem’s- arlval tpruout the morning had 
gimp to lunch when she finally ap
peared thru the fog.

The emperor apparently enjoyed the 
surprise he had sprung on ‘.hi British 
officials, and the consequent: scramble 
to; get back to the Jetty In time t> 
take pSrtrn the welcome of ih.e Im
perial visitors.

After Inspecting the 
or the German Emperor and Em pres*, 
and their suites, accompanlid by. the. 
Prince of Wales and his suite, left 
Portsmouth by train for Windsor at 
2.30 p.m. amidst the fire of a royal 
salute from the assembled waxshlps 
and the garrison batteries.

ror.

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt has bean caltati the most picturesque politician 

in Toronto. He was first elected to the legislature in 1902, and was 
re-elected in 1905. Eighteen months ago he resigned, his seat in the, 
legislature to become registrar for West Toronto—a provincial appoint
ment - ________ . '________ v. ■

C.P.R. TO RELIEVE 
WEST'S COIL

LIQUOR DETECTIVES FOUND 
OWEN SOUND VERY THIRSTY

i-'
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als in imported 
neat and dressy Citizens and dozen Hotel Proprietors WBl Be in Court 

TEb-Day : Riot Northbound Train. f ^
ProminentNO WITNESSES B.C. OIVOACES DO 

IRE HIS TO
TUNEid blanks, mid- 

d well tailored, 
D.00, $10.50, 
aesday.$6,95

■

proprietor. He alone wAl not appear 
compulsorily In the police court Tues
day. Fraternal interest may cause 
him to peep in, however.

The Prominent Citizens.
Complaints haye been laid also 

against a number of more or .dess 
prominent citizens who are charged 
with purchasing liquor In unlicensed 
premises. Well-known merchants have 
got their blue papers. A leading Con
servative lawyer Is also Included. 
Several of the complaints have been 
made against - proprietors who have 
been previously convicted. There is 
no option of a fine for a 
and somebody may have

Riot on the Trptin.
The two liquor detectives left To

ronto this morning, but were so an
noyed and abused on the train that 
they • got off at Orangeville to escape 
the tormentors. They will reach Owen 

• Sound at 1.20 to-morrow afternoon,and 
the cases will proceed.

OWEN SOUND, Nov.' 11.—(Special.) 
—Owen Sound is In the midst of a 
liquor sensation In which hotelkeep
ers, bar lessees and prominent citizens 
are Indiscriminately mixed. The case 
comes off in the police court Tuesday 
morning. . Government Detectives Hol- 
lsnd and Heyworth visited the town 
and the result follows. Against the 
Paterson House, three complaints; 
against the Duncan House, three com
plaints; against T. C.- Hatton, drug
gist, one complaint; s|gainst Mrs. 
Ryan, a suburban hotel, one complaint, 
and one complaint each against the 
Pacific Hotel, Central Hotel, Comely 
House, City Hotel, Coulson House and 
Albion.

1 Crow’s Nest Co. Free 
Them of Agreement 

Not to Enter 
Into Com- 

- petition.
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THE JUDGEnews-

s, gentlemen, 
a fur collar 

ye by coming 8 &rds nt hon-
i

Marriage Relations of 
Hundreds in Pacific 
Province May Be 
Affected by the 

Decision.

Frank Arnoldi Hinted 
W ti h h e I d Names 

Just to Main
tain His 

Rights.

at second qffence 
to go to Jail.j.

Word comes from Femie, B.C., that 
the C.P.R. Company and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company have agreed 
to suspend the agreement entered Into 
for ten years in 1889, and with two years 
consequently yet to run, whereby the 
C.P.R. Company bound itself not to 
compete in the matter of coal supply, In 
order to relieve the coal situation In the 
Northwest. •

This is not, it is said, particularly

ily in this lot.
$33.00

y .adjustable Fur 
istrachan, elec- 
imbat, wallaby 
jîpossun}, made

ASIATIC PROBLEM MAY 
BE ENTIRELY REMOVED

/
One Hotel Escaped.

The hbnor prize goes to the Royal 
Hotel, of which Joshua Warnlow Is

r
y.
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WOMAN FALLS 3 FLATS ST. CATHARINES STREETClement in the British Columbia Su- ■■ • ni»aw w • •»" w

AT HOUSE OF DEATH FICHT ENDS FATALLY
Columbia during the last thirty-six m The, Crow’s Ne*t Pass Company was
years will be declared illegal. The case recently the subject ot an investigation

H„T,y,.dW“‘ 2“ ««“banian Instantly Killed - George Vance Under Arrest Await-

SS^SS?SS2«f«e?Si,2 Cleaning Windows, Lost Bal- mg ths Finding of,a -tu, mm. tori, comiw.nn.nt

Vancouver. anC6 and Fell. ' Coroners Jury. 1 fiirth?r reP°rted thattl4 the7 States that the government’s régula»
The judge himself questioned 'he * stripping a large quantity of coke to the

divorce laws in operation here, wnl :h -------- °^ÎT a df'. ®uT. t, ^Pt>eaJ*d from the
arp th„ „= fhr,„„ « evidence taken that they had only beenor the staatu"e boo^°„ef Thedd^own Anne “aratana Cozulcimi. a Rou- ST. CATHARINES. Nov. U:-CBpe- engaged in filling a contract with the
colonies of ■ British Columbia before manian, 35 years otage, was Instantly cial.)—A street fight which occurred in Northport smelter in Washington,which
confederation. killed by falling from the third storey the vicinity of the Imperial Hotel,, Tdnd 'the^cornDanv has
ofTbusîness in°mi ^Technically1 m'T= of the m-fated Premises of Herman Quelnstdn-street, on Saturday night, emerged from’ the enquiry without seri- 
-.is'lV*»s t'-c divorces of hundreds of Ornstein, 156 York-street, to the pave- Sept. 21, resulted fatally to-day, knd ous blame.
people, and of other hundreds of nar- ment, yesterday afternoon at 4.30 while James Archibald Pattjson lies nany® wlîf^L^wi^te1 with0 riher^coal
; rXXirtV Itnfèrewt^atwfthy o'010^- v dead at his home, George Vance occu- companies In that section, that the

itv of faulty legislation the nrov'nclal The woman, who lived at 100 West pies a cell at police headquarters.await- Crow’s Nest people will In the future 
government5" to-day assumed^ the Queen-street, was alone In one of the ing the verdict of the coroner’s jury, tŒed

C.0fiwX> b°TtI1 aLiliXn front rooms at the time. She'Had been which will to-morrow determine the wlth the HIIlcrest Coal & Coke Oo. for a Miner Doomed to'DIe In an Inacceee»
n"> to dav being ^mheld legislation cleaning windows and was seen by a cause of Pattlson’s death. large quantity of the output of the mil- - ible Chamber,
likely'bath federal an^provlnflMTh /he street stepping out on to There a mystery surr0undl„g. the crest Mme which is situated about three

W t™%a.SS ïni "«...y ”... h” and «*«1'. No.hln, MM ,h. !.«, ,o, $3*5»!

fnllv all thegnrcsent family fixtures pitched outward. Her skull was crush- almost two weeks, when Vance and grade steam coal lo feet in thickness. . ,îfted Michael McCabe, a
fully all the present family fixtures. ^ Coroner M cotton Investigated Lesley pleaded guilty and were fined The- camp is reached by a spur-line "e,vr!,rr b" Sing Sn bv

the case. The body was sent to the i for fighting on the street. That was from the Crow’s Neat branch of the starvation 800 feet below the surface ot 
Morgue, but an Inquest was deem* the last heard of the affair until StTfi- C.FVR. -Tfata-wh-l company Is one of ... ., ', th Drauer colliery nearunnecessary. day, when Dr. Mulock was summoned the few companies which has not joined here coiuery, near

The building was that in which Orn- to attend Pattison’. It is understood . the Western Coal Operators' Associa- wifiie McCabe was at work yesterday 
stein's wife and child lost their lives ; that death resulted from concussion of ; tion. he fired a blast that blew away one of
by suffocation in a fire three weeks ago. the brain, but Dr. Mulock this after- ,J*1 d?MJ. ,very mu„ '. r£marked The thft mtne p'iijaj-g He fled in the wrong 

has a husband in Rou- noon refused to give out any particu- Worlds Informant, whether owing to direction and got into a blind shaft. A
lars. He said that a post-mortem j tM® "vove tber® ?X,>X.redu^} on fellow workman managed to get out of
would be held, and that, in view of the i *n Prices, at all events before spring. that w|ng cf ghe colliery before the root 
fact that an inquest had been ordered, I K ,s.not caved In.
he would say nothing for publication f" adequate supply is really The mine breach extends to the sur-
tb-day. » in question In the Northwest. fsce. where It yawns 60 feet wide, right

Upon information received High Con- ..... ....,- 7Zn r.rr:sic * , .. i in front of McCabe’s home, where his
stable R. E. Boyle and Sergt. McCar- MAY HAVE TO DEM N E wife and six children vainly hope for hie
thy visited the home of Mrs. Hare on THF Rflll N HARY 11 N F AfiAIW rePCUe' '

WEBSTER, Maas., Nov. 11.—An oper- the Thorold-road at noon and arrested 1 nt DVUIlUnn 1 Line. HUnill Mine officials say It may be a year
at ion performed on Mrs Adam Ma=slk Vance- No charge has been laid against ---------- j before it will be possible to reach the

, pertor™ed Adam Ma-stk h,m ag yet It 8ald Pattlson an<J an Canoe Upset and Valuable Photo- 1 Place where the man is shut up.
10 minutes after she was dead brought : Indian also took part in the fight and graphs and Papers Were Lost. w„. -rXJnn vaJamt voi i re-r
into existence a healthy baby boy, who,, that the former Was hit on the head WHAT YOU WANT YOU GET.
dxtsPhwl1lî1UveDr' J" °‘ D6merOUX’ Pre* | dLth8ro"Sitt^ftSmt>ytheaeffl^f‘roi vVNm°UwR’ H°v’ y-r<8P-cUU.)-f. “Have you anything in the line of a 

The child is in all respects normal, injury When the™acU were reported ; ’Eh”usand.H °.f becoming hat which will do for a re-
The fact that he is alive is regarded bv IL vtlJ-iireported dollars worth of official data, gained epectable old gentleman like myself?”
the Physician aTremarkable Vt/f i t0 Coroner Merritt he gave orders for by the international boundary* urveyore Jocularly queried a -ong-time customer 
sik, whyo wL 3Ty™o^e, a^dÆ f"lnqUe8t tQ be held tp-morrow morn- during the summer’s work 'delimiting it DIneln's in the rio^last night.
.husband is a mill employe, was ill three g’ ___________ . bee" losi b>‘ tbî
days with congestion of the lungs. She CANADA’S EXHIBIT FIRST, * Rtver.' * * 1 th Bradfleld
V.^dav^ “In’ttîria'st twenty hav-e tnvnnv v- ~7T~ ,r. , n ^ v Five men narrowly escaped with their with quality. T’.c D.nrcn Specials
lSeen three other cas^s likp this hut^hP Nov* lu“"/C*A;P’ £abl*->— lives- Officers of the irovemment are $2.50 and $3, in 9JI < ' the eliap
c^ldren while Alive at6 hiJth The J^,,7ial Ffys ^hat qu1te the moFt now devising methods of recovering the and shades. Æ^WÜ^h and Amerio

Ihved roLn m1 a successful section of the Dublin exhtbl^kst property, which.-may have been styles, are thW left' hat \ahje in the
Th!/ ™ 7^ d; JECn’^WhiP.h c,oeed on Saturday, was cTrrled many mile«4n the swift current, country. The reliable DTHeen store, at

;,,b,la >, ld eves excellent promise of the Canadian pavilion, which compared. The work may have to be done all over Yonge and Temperance-streets, is bat
|U\ing. brUllantly with the foreign sections. 1 again. headquarters for Canada,

Score oné for Frank Arnoldi, K.C., 
in the legal skirmishes preliminary to 
the trial of his suit .against G. R. R.

an on any coat.
ecial .$3.00 !

Emigration Companies Will B.0 
Notified by Japanese Govern

ment to Stop Exaggeration,

Cockburn, ex-president of the Ontario 
Bank, for $7500 for services rendered

7

ts during the polic.e court investigation 
into that institution and with matters 
concerning the liquidation of the bank. 
The master in chambers 
turned down the application of tfie de
fendant that Mr. Arnoldi provide fur
ther and better “particulars” 
those already furnished of the bill 
tiered.

Th.e master says': "The point for deci
sion appears to “be this: Has the order 
of May 16 been substantially and rea
sonably complied with? That order 
was made because plaintiff’s is such 
a substantial claim that the defendant

1i WEAR-
rith dull matt 
Medium and 
:d soles, C. 
ts, $4.00. - ri

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 1yesterday

!tlons of emigration companies, whose 
exaggerations were responsible for emi
gration to Canada and the United 
States, must reduce their activities to 

even If a restrlc-

than
ren-re-

j

owner-
the vanishing point, 
tion to emigration has not been enforced 
As a matter of fact, conditions 
suchnhat the emigration problem as 
an International Issue, bids fair.to be 
entirely removed.
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•t amfather lined, 
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I may get a deer. 1 
... __ people may go
hunting. They may get a mayor and !
they may get a presiding officer. Ills entitled to know how/fichas been ar-
eUk stodktais.^StTheh<p^/e’w!ïlt get riV®d at before delivery of his Qe£ence- 
what t^iey Want when they want it * I The plaintiff has furnished particulars 
hope to go away with my wife. It may , covering 13 typewritten pages, and 
be that my friends In the cltv mav fit* . • . . „ . .

. appoint my wife, but they canT glvlng detalls as t0 J3 dayp'
point her if they are friehdlv to me' ! . ls„objaeled that .these are not

-I Any honors that my friends derire tor sufflclently definite, and in some re
ine will please her much more than thev spects are ra,t confined t0 the matters 
will giyself." ney set out in the statement of claitn. In

"Well; doctor, have you lost vour hls examination as a witness on this 
taste-for public llfev” ■ motion the plaintiff gave thé sources

Will Work Hard. of information from which the parti. Horse Killed and Wagon Smashed,
“If r-could earnestly help the-pèople CU'arS ^amSSL°'^ Mat',rial But Driver Unhurt,

ts I desire to, by doing and lecom Has a Mass of Material.
- pushing things for them aside from “He says he has a mass of material

the glamor of public life there is nn from whldh these Particulars may be 
nan tvho would work harder to do sn Î supplemented when it has to De pre
nds seeYns like self-praise, but I want pared for tria1', and this material is . th Esplanade He was driving into;
ill that cut out. I am Beatty ïfesbttt, i go"e ^th^nsuti di^cove!V defend11thc Ro*ers c<>al Yards, at Berkeley- ! 
working foj three meals adav and ,g' b> thX usual discovery, defend- .street when the engine tacked dowpi 
lome place to sleep, and trying to be :a, L obta'n furtber formation on hlm His horse was instantly kill#y

-vis hospitable and friendly to the poor- 1 lf..lî.e1S tboug . necessary to do so. and his wagon demolished. Watt escap- 
Vst working ,man in Canada, as he The amouaF claimed is no doubt e(^ practically unhurt, 
i.sould be to, me. - ' large, but the Issue to be tried between The engine crew did not wait to see

gave up a nine-.'thou sand-dollar ,hp Parties is veTy .simple: 'Whatis what harm they might have done.
Y year job, with nothing to do and T plaintlff entitled to V Paid for ser- I 
un not looking for„ a five-thousand1 Vlces whiçh were admittedly rendered?'
Sollar jb, with a lot of work, to "Sv As TfS no statement of defence has 
So th. tMno-c ,hnt .been delivered. Defendant may now- 7er talking about tor tho î ",hasuch an offer by his r,leading Too Much Gambling at Streets of 
velrs woi!d t work fo! ^ payment Into, court as will terinti : Paris Bazaar.

kHhottt any .new platform or any new 7''HoweveVThat may be, I think that ! OTTAWA. Nov. ll.-(Speclal.)-The 

“I CÀN SAY SIMPLY that Tt- ’ the Plaintiff has given sufficient details ! Presbyterian and Methodist Ministerial 
FHK PEOPLE ASKED MF TO won. at this stage to enable thV defendant Associations of the city to-day placed 
ROW TO DO THINGS For thr "t0 know how the sum of 375P0 was ar- themselves on record as disapproving 
-ITY OF TORONTO A Nn T TOoir , rlved at> to enab,e him to fortn a Judg- the methods employed at the Streets 
TRUST from THF PFOPI f To ment.of the reasonableness of the de- of Paris bazaar last week 
fHOÈE THINGS A\d t wfrfotm I m^d- * ! The element of gambling prevailed
SN THE OPPORTUNITY “The defendant should plead within , strongly. Over $12,000 was netted by
to THE OPPORTUNITY, I WOULD.” . Continué Page 7. 2T hosZpiUL°r PrOP°Se<i tubercul°-
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ALIVE, BUT BEYOND RESCUE
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IV 41: Dr. White NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
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\William Watt. 106 Jarvls-street. nar- ! manla
rowly escaped death by being struck by j ’ __•

i G.T.R. ‘engine and tender No. 789 on
’

BORN AFTER MOTHER’S DEATH71
! rl\ Child is Normal and Has Every Pros

pect of Living.
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